
GRAFT ON G.T.P.
IS LAID BARF

ROOSEVELT’S RETURN GIVES 
RISE TO POLITICAL RUMORSBUSY SESSIONS 

OF CONFERENCE
GRAND TRUNK 

SEEKS OUTLET 
AT BOSTON

GOLDFIELD 
IS THE LATEST 
FOR BIG FIGHT

Mr. R. L Borden Ad
dresses Enthusiastic 
Gathering at Aylmer on 
Transcontinental.

Dominion Organization 
is Asked to Raise an 
Endowment fund of 
$50,000.

Annual Banquet of His
torical Society Held-- 
Delegates Chosen for 
General Conference.

Belief General That Railway 
Does Not Aim Altogether At 
Providence In Seeking To 
Enter American Territory.

Rickard Announces Favorable 
Consideration Of $125,000 
Bid—Trouble Expected At 
Langford-Kaufman Bout.

Cost More Than $200,- 
000,000, five Times 
the Estimate furnished 
to Parliament.
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: Boston, June 17.—Although no offi

cial announcement has been made by 
the company, railway men here be- 
leve that the Grand Trunk Railway 

intends coming to Boston as well as 
to Providence. It would be absurd, 
they say, for the Grand Trunk to 
work Its way Into this territory with 
such effort only to connect with a 
second rate port like Providence. 
There is reason also to believe that 
the (’anadian Pacific is following with 
great care every move by the Grand 
Trunk looking to getting into Boston 
and its action in taking over the Dom
inion Atlantic is regarded as an at
tempt to offset the advantages the G. 
T. It. would obtain by Boston connec-

It is the expectation that the C. P. 
R. shortly will improve the D. A. R. 
trackage and in addition will put on 
much larger and finer steamships 
which will run between this port and 
Dlgby instead of between Boston and 
Yarmouth.

San Francisco, California, June 17— 
Louis Blot, promoter of the Kauf- 

man-Langford fight, after a confer
ence with his attorneys tonight an
nounced that he would carry the fight 
tomorrow as advertised ahd would 
petition for an Injunction restraining 
the, district attorney from interfer-

»

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle. June 17.—Election of dele

gates to the general conference and 
the annual banquet of the Historical 
Society were features of today’s ses
sion of xthe Methodist conference. 
Ecclesiastics are no exceptions when 
it comes to interest in elections and 
there was an air of suppressed excite
ment as the balloting 
ceptlon of encouraging reports con
tinued.

Rev. Geo. A. Ross, secretary-treasur
er of the general conference fund, re
ported receipts by districts as fol
lows: St. John, $151,85; Fredericton, 
$74.45; Wcodstock, $60.70: Chatham, 
$60.70; Sackvllle. $11810; St. Stephen 
541,73; Charlottetown, $92.12; Snm- 
merside, $67,45: Total amount, $667.- 
19. Expense account seventy-five cents 
remitted to general treasurer, $66.44.

The elections to the board of re
pents of Mount Allison resulted as 
follows: Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
Rev. Jabez Rogers, D. D., Rev. Wm. 
Harrison. Laymen, J. M. Palmer, R. C. 
Tait. .1. R. Inch.

Rev. Thomas Marshall presented the 
following memorial seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Stewart:

Revolved, that the 
ence be memorialized 
discipline as to include all the busi
ness now transacted in the minister
ial sese’en in the work of the annu
al conference.

The election of one minister and 
layman, as members of the gener

al bçpvd of missions, 
lows. Rev. Geo. Steel

Rev. Chas. Flemlngton. secretary- 
treasurer of the sustentation fund, re
ported the amount raised by districts 
as follows: St. John, $247.61 : Freder
icton, $165; Woodstock. $78.39; Chat
ham. $89.45: Sackvllle, $241.91 : St 
Stephen, $67; Charlottetown. $288.50; 
Summerslde, $149; total raised. $1367,- 
31. Expenditures, grants to circuits, 
$1320, other expenses $17.43. »

Continued on Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Aylmer, Ont., June 17.—This thriv

ing centre of the riding of East Elgin, 
gave Mr. R. L. Borden and Mr. Doher
ty a magnificent greeting today. The 
w'hole town was en fetfe, and the final 
stopping plaoe of the Western Ontario 
tour was made the occasion of remark
able demonstration of affection for 
and loyalty to the Conservative leader. 
The chief feature of the day’s meet
ing was the reception given to Judge 
Doherty, who fairly shared the honors 
with Mr. Borden.

Mr. Doherty has proved himself dur
ing his first week of the tour to be 
possessed of remarkable ability in 
handling an audience, his Irish wit 
has taken hugely with the 
today maintained the reputation he 
has already won, of a man who can ex
press sound views in a logical way, 
whose criticism is of the logical rather 
than of the muck rake order and who 
brings with him a message of loyalty ; 
and love from the province of Quebec. 
The hot wave which has followed the 
Borden party since Monday last con
tinued and today Mr. Borden facetious
ly remarked to the enjoyment of the 
crowd that before his onslaught upon 
the province the skies were « hill and 
dull and the rain fell continually, i 
lo and behold, as soon as the time 
came for the first meeting, the clouds 
were swept aw 
stead of rain

’•HI

“I still have an ' ace in the hole.
When Langford and Kaufman appear 
tomorrow in the ring, sitting in the 
same box with District Attorney and 
Chief of Police Martin, will be Ad
jutant Gen. A. B. Lauck 
of the state militia of 
have positive assurance that they will 

permit a single round to be 
fought. Their promises were given 
to me personally. I believe and ex
pect they will be kept. The doom of 
prize fighting in California has been 
sounded."

The foregoing statement made to
night by Gov. Glllett epitomizes the 
latest situation of the prize fight con
troversy that has plunged San Fran
cisco into a crisis bearing all the 
aspects of a miniature civil war. 
Louis Blot, the promoter of the fight 
is in open insurrection against Cali
fornia’s chief executive. Openly de
fying the governor, who had ordered 
out two companies of militia to pre
vent the "ring contest" if city officers 
refused to act, Blot declared he 
would hold the Kaufman-Langford af
fair tomorrow even though, "an 
army" were called upon to block pro
ceedings.

Ostensibly Blot stands alone, but 
until late today -be had at Hast ttys 
passive » 
ney and

went on. Re-

:, commander 
California. I

crowds and
/TCVS#wyt* *•*»/** f**1#

Dee-lighted REV. L P. ELIIEIII 
25 YEARS « PRIEST

Kaiserin Auguste, by Marconi tele
graph to Sagaponeck, L. I., June 18.— 
At 12.50 this morning the steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria on which 
Theodore Roosevelt is a passenger,was 
about 115 miles from the Ambrose 
channel lightship.

Owing to the heavy fog the vessel 
was proceeding at reduced speed, but 
she will pass Fire Island about four 
o’clock and to be abreast the Sandy 
Hook llehtship at 6 a. m.

New York, N. Y.. June 17,—At a 
quarter after ëlgbt tomorrow morning 
Theodore Roosevelt will be deliver
ed into the hands of his fellow coun
trymen, barring the accidents Roose
velt’s good luck has always dodgëd. 
He has been absent for nearly fifteen 
mpnths.

Once the first private citizen of the 
country is under an American flag 
there will begin the national welcome 
planned for him.

Whatever the 
gramme will be 
ed, but the weather bureau prophe
sies clear skies.
The downtown press today 

f'd by thousands c.f out of town vis
itors. Governors, United States sena
tors. members of President Taft’H 
cabinet, members of congress, political 
clubs and a host of individual pil
grims are here from every part of the 
country, even so far distant as Alas-

foundland,—Theodore Roosevelt will 
be as inscrutable as the sphinx, for 
at least a month after his return to 
his native land. He does not intend 
to make any speeches concerning pol
itics or on any public questions, and 
will not write any articles during that

Then will come the deluge. He will 
break his silence of months and will 
publicly declare his exact position as 
to all public questions and "my poll-

b’ebne
lie utterances the United States has 
listened to since the death of Cleve-

While he appears not to be dis
pleased at the many messages he is 
daily receiving urging him to run 
again, he carefully avoids all state
ments In any way committal.

Thinner But Looks Younger.
The colonel is much thinner than 

when he left for Africa, but he looks 
years younger and has every appear
ance of enjoying fine health.

Roosevelt wants no more offices, 
but to his friends has expressed him
self as wishing to act as an unofficial 
adviser of the American people, out
lining his views frequently ou impor- 
ant public questions.

Returning American tourists say 
that in all parts of Europe it is believ
ed that Roosevelt will become Presi
dent again, and that his European trip 
was merely a vacation.

When the passengers cheer him as 
the next President, Roosevelt smiles.

He spends five hours daily writing a 
political book.

Wireless messages are pouring in 
on him. and he is sending many. The 
majority of the messages have to do 
with the plans for the reception and 
ascertaining his wishes.

He takes no stock In the stories of 
petty jealousies among the committees 
and is serene in the knowledge that 
his country is to do him honor. - 

Roosevelt still feels loyal In his
friendship for President Taft, accord
ing to the statements of his friends, 
but there is a slight rift in the lute 
and his friendship for the President 
is not so warm as when the President 
was Secretary of War.

neral confer- 
amend the

g hi 
to Parish Priest At Grand Dique 

Will Celebrate Silver Jubilee 
Tuesday—Lement Black Is 
Still In Critical Condition.

but

1my and ttu- sunshine in* 
showered the land.

Mr. Borden Effective.
But today’s meeting was not only re

in explanation of Roosevelt’s atti
tude, it is said that there are many 
things which bave happe 
left for Africa which hi 
him deeply.

Roosevelt’s position, his friends say 
is that President Taft has done many 
things which ordinarily disrupt close 
friendships. But, nevertheless, 
Roosevelt has no idea of attacking 
Taft. He thinks that President Taft 
means to do right, but has allowed 
himself to be ill-advised.

The Pinchot-BaJlinger controversy 
is not among Roosevelt’s grievances 
against the President. Knowing Pin
ch ot is 
Roosevelt 
have reformed 
than from without.

There are a few things about the 
political situation of which Mr. Rose- 
vedt is not kept Informed through 
daily wireless bulletins.

According to the captain’s present 
plans, the ship is due to arrive at 
quarantine Friday night and make 
ready for an early start up the har
bor Saturday morning.

So far as known no messages from 
President Taft or any member of the 
cabinet has so far been received by 
the former president, nor has any 
word come from the big Republican 
leaders to him.

This has created considerable com
ment among Colonel Roosevelt’s 
friends on the steamship^

r- to *ay. this lejexpected to 
!**thé tnost momentous pub-

resuRed as fol- 
and J. N. Har-

ned since he 
ave wounded markable for the large attendance, 

there being 3,000 people gathered in 
Aylmer town park, but for the mas
terly manner In which Mr. Borden 
dealt with the gross Invompetency of 
the Laurier government, his theme to
day was the lack of common business 
ability displayed in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific undertaking, but he prefaced 
this with a more general criticism of 
the policy of the administration and 
of the woeful lack of common every 
day efficiency exhibited by Laurier 
and company. His peroration was a 
striking one and was cheered to the

Other speakers were Dr. Pyne, mem
ber of education in the provincial gov
ernment and Mr. Crothers, M. P. for 
West Elgin, who made a rousing 
speech on the Sawdust wharf and the 
St. Peters reserve scandals, 
meeting ground was a blare of bunt
ing and mottos amongst which were 
greetings to the party and to the 
leader. The next meeting is in Nlag* 
ara on Monday. The first work has 
ended in a whirlwind of success and 
enthusiasm. In speaking of the gov
ernment’s record in connection with 
the Transcontinental Railway, Mr. 
Borden said in part: —

The project of constructing a 
National Transcontinental Railway 
was initiated by the government in 
the session of 1903 and amended 
against the interests of the country in 
1904. The Conservative party has nev
er receded from the position which 
it then took that as the contract bound 
the country to supply ulne-tenths of 
the financial assistance necessary for 
the construction of the road it would 
have been infinitely better to supply 
the other tenth and own the whole 
line including the profitable prairie 
section.

To what extent is the purpose of 
the undertaking being fulfilled and 
how far have the pledges of the gov
ernment with respect to Its coat been 
carried out. The statute providing 
for the construction of this railway 
declared that one of its main objects 
was to develop commerce through its 
Canadian ports. Certain clauses were 
inserted in the agreement which, ac
cording to the intention of the gov
ernment would accomplish that pur
pose. Those clauses were binding 
only upon the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and did not in any way bind or con
cern the Grand Trunk Railway. But 
under the terms of the relevant stat
utes and accompanying agreements 
the entire capital stock of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, amounting to 
$25,000.000 has been vested In the 
Grand Trunk Company for the nom
inal consideration of $200,000.

rt of the district attor- 
e courts.

At the 11th hour. District Attorney 
Fickert and Chief of Police Martin 
pledged their word to Attorney Gen
eral Webb that they would prevent 
the fight.

Ben Lomond, Cal.. June 17.—When 
Jim Jeffries was Informed that Gov. 
Glllett would order .out the militia 
to prevent the Langford-Kaufman 
fight unless San Francisco officers 
stopped the fight, he

"I am sorry to hear 
it look blacker for me. I think that 
the action by the governor, taken at 
this late day, if not at all fair either 
to the principals or to the promoters 
concerned.

“Do they call it religion to allow 
a man to risk his every penny on a 
business proposition only to grab his 
game at the eleventh hour? If 
do. I’m afraid the definition of the 
word has changed considerably since 
my daddy used to teach it to qje.

“It maybe that our fight is not ab
solutely out of San Francisco. I be
lieve in hoping."

oMh Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 17.—Rev. Philip L. 

Belliveau, parish priest at Grand 
Digue, will celebrate the silver Jub
ilee of his ordination 
hood on Tuesday next, 
be addressee from different societies 
in the parish and His Lordship, 
Bishop Casey of St. John Is expected 
to preside at the benediction of the 
handsome new pipe organ recently in
stalled.

Rev. Ernest A. Trites, of Manset, 
Maine, a former I. C. R. 
will occupy the First Baptist church 
pulpit here on Sunday. Some twelve 
or fifteen years ago he removed to 
Brockton, Mass., where while work
ing in a shoe factory he decided to 
study for the ministry* and was re
cently ordained. His first church was 
at Manset and he and his wife are 
now visiting relatives here.

Black who had his back 
broken in the accident on the Trans
continental on Saturday last, is re-

rted resting easily at the hospital 
is still In a critical condition.

Robert Vye, the well known restau- 
proprietor, recently stricken with 

paralysis is on a fair way to recov-

to the priest- 
There wllt-

1 weather, the pro- 
followed as annotinc-

that. It makes a man given to impulse, 
believes Pint-hot might 

from within rather
was swell-

SIR THQS. IN trainman

The
ka.

The subway and elevated roads and 
surface lines have made preparations 
to handle enormous crowds tomorrow 

The Roosevelt reception commit
tee gave out today the names of 
those who, as Mrs. Roosevert’s guests, 
will occupy a private box with her 
during the speech making at the bat-

Lemont

C. P. R. President Given Warm 
Welcome At Digby And Yar
mouth—Interested In Har
bor And The S.S. Facilities.

por
but

Still Undecided.
So determined was the opposition to 

Goldfield, that the promoter partly sur
rendered in the afternoon. He inform
ed urgent petitioners In Reno and 
Ely that
had to say Sunday 
This notice also was conveyed to Gold
field. Committee of each of the Ne
vada towns will be in Reno Sunday 
when Rickard arrives.

Judging from Rickard’s qualification 
of his first decision today the meet
ing at Reno will be an auction at 
which the much desired prize will go 
to the highest bidder.

Rickard said tonight that nothing 
new had arisen to alter his plans since 
he had arranged for the Reno con
ference.

Rickard held aloof from the contro
versy of the Langford-Kaufman fight 
and from all persons concerned there-

Silent For a Month.
On Board Kaiserin Auguste Victor

ia, via wire /sb to Cape Race, New-
he would listen to what they 

night in Reno. RESULTS III CIVIL 
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Digby. N. S., June 17—The C. P. R.
special having aboard Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and the other C. P. R. 
officials reached Digby at 4.30 o'clock 

'this afternoon. Aboard the special 
also were General Manager Glfkins,

; Mechanical Supt. Yould and Track 
Master Murphy of the D. A. R. Dur
ing their brief stay here, Dr. Jones, 
mayor of Digby, hud a chat with Sir 
Thomas. At Annapolis Clarence 

I Jameson. M. P., for Digby, Joined the 
party and during the twenty mile 
ride to Digby had a conference with 
Sir Thomas on matters of importance. 
When asked by your correspondent 
Mr. Jameson said he had nothing to 
give out regarding the meeting be
tween him 
Their talk

DECADE OFSIR R.B. FINLAY 
CONCLUDES AN 

8-DAY SPEECH

TEN HEARSES
St. John Men Stand Well Up 

In Tests For Different De
partments In Government 
Employ.

1,445,288 Admitted To Can
ada During Last Ten Years 
—Largest Portion Came 
From British Isles.

Joint Funeral Of Victims Of 
Montreal Disaster To Be 
Held Under Auspices Of 
Typographical Union.

British Case In Newfoundland 
Fisheries Dispute Closed Be
fore Hague Tribunal—Aus
trian Professor President.

Tht> Hague, June 17.—Sir Robert B.
ttlay, whose speech occupied eight 

entire days, concluded today the pre
sentation of the British contentions 
in the Newfoundland fisheries case 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

Prof. Heinrich I.amasch, of Austria, 
presided, as president of the arbitra
tion tribunal.

In the course of his speech Sir Ro
bert contended that Great Brttali\ 
vontetied the United States claim 
that American fishermen were not 
amenable to the British colonial fish
ery regulations 
that
antenable to them prior to the treaty 
of 1904 on the st called French short* 
of Newfoundland.

in. Ottawa, June 17.—W. Machum, St.
ssed the preliminary ex- 
d in May for outside ser- 

\ ice of pos* office department. W. 
W. Carvel I of St. John, passed the 
qualifying examination.

W. M. Lundy was twenty-fifth in 
general examination for lower grade 
offices of inside service.

Gladys E. B. Vaughan. Sackvllle, 
was 7th and E. A. Rideout, Frederic
ton. was 16th in examination for 
clerkships in sub-division B second 
division.

and the C. P. R. president, 
had been of a most casual

He has ventured no opinion on 
Blot’s troubles, but he has not lost 
sight of a move in the situation.

Goldfield Is Choice.

Jolm, has pa 
luutlon hel

Reaches Yarmouth.
Yarmouth. June 17.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy's special train arrived 
at 7 o'clock and departed at nine. 
Sir Thomas regretted his inability to 
furnish your correspondent with any
thing in the shape cf news on t|\e, 
present occasion. The Dominion At
lantic he said was not yet in the 
possession of his company and. not 
until it was he had nothing to say. 
The train was run from the station 
to the steamboat wharf, where Au
gustus Cann, president of the Board 
of Trade, and G. Prescott Baker 

nted out the harbor condition. Sir 
much Interested in

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa June 17.—Immigration to 

Canada In the last ten years totals 1.- 
445,288, according to statistics in a 
handbook being issued by the de 
ment of immigration. About

Montreal, Que., June 17.—The men 
employed by the city to delve In the 
ruins of the Herald building were tak
en off tonight and tomorrow morning 
a ^contractor engaged by the Herald 
Company will take up the search for 
the four bodies known to be still en 
tombed in the wreckage. But little 
more can be done until some of th< 
heavy machinery Is moved and this 
lequlres facilities which the city does 
not possess.

Of the twenty-eight bodies taken out 
all have been identified and claimed 
with one exception, that of a man. As 
the bodies last taken out were not so 
badly defaced as those first removed 
it Is expected that when the othen 
ere recovered it will be possible to 
establish the identity of this unfortun
ate by means of elimination.

The bodies claimed today were those 
of May Butler, Rene Tittle John and 
Clement Bormans, leaving the four 
misting and the* body a wiling identi
fication those of John Wade. Gustave 
Lippu. John Cunningham, John Cloutb- 
ler and Reuben Morrison.

The funeral of ten of the victims 
who were rWembeis of Typographical 
Union 176, will take place tomorrow.

It will be a joint funeral, ten hearses 
being in the line. The Inquest will 
be resumed in the morning and an 
attempt will be made to close it up 
tomorrow event ag.

Notwithstandi 
Ittvely said early today 
son Jeffries fight would 
Goldfield, New, the sporting world is 
unconvinced. There is a strong lin
gering suspicion that Reno will be the 
battleground.

Rickard's announcement was made 
this morning on. receipt of a telegram 
from Maurice Sullivan, a Goldfield 
merchant. It contained an offef*of 
$120.000 for the fleht and Rickard, 
without a moment's hesitation, de
clared for Goldfield.

The promoter, however. Immediately 
qualified the decision, with the phrase. 
"If no higher 
Nevada town."

No sooner had word of Rickard's 
action reached Nevada than the wires 
were burdened with messages of 
test and entreaty from Reno and 
Rickard’s office was swamped with 
messages and while 
have been made public, It is certain 
that strong guarantees back the re
quests that the fight be taken to Reno 
or Ely.

Tex Rickard pos
that the John-

ho •’ *n

F!

............ .................... —
came from the British Isles; 394.000 
from the continent, and 497,000 from 
the United States.

The Canada Gazette contains the re
gulations regarding the use of malt j 
in the manufacture in combination 
with the unmalted grains of certain 
cereal food products. The license fee 
shall be $50 per year, 
bond shall he for $5000. The sui 
vision fee shall be $100 a month or 
$200 is a second supervising officer Is 
required for night duty.

CHRISTENSEN 
IS AQUITTED

Grand Trunk In Control.
THE GRAND TRUNK COMPANY, 

THEREFORE, ABSOLUTELY CON
TROLS THE GRAND TRUNK PACI
FIC COMPANY, DICTATES ITS 
POLICY AND GOVERNS ITS OPER
ATION ALTHOUGH THE GRAND 
TRUNK COMPANY ITSELF IS IN 
NO WAY BOUND BY ANY OBLIGA
TION TO CARRY TRAFFIC 
THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS. The 
Grand Trunk Company has enormous 
Interests at Portland In the United 
States, and It Is acquiring further 
great interests at Providence, Rhode 
Island. It will be cheaper for the 
Grand Trunk Company to carry traf
fic to Portland or Providence than to 
St. John or Halifax. Its business in
terest will impel it to take that 
course.] The recent acquisition by 
the Grand Trunk Company of a line 

Continued on Page 2.

Thomas was very 
•what was told him but had nothing 
to say in reply as he is very well In
formed as to Yarmouth’s position for 
landing passengers for the United 
States.

His present visit is merely prelim
inary but he told your correspondent 
that he wouljU>e back to Nova Scotia 
before very long. After returning 
from the steamboat landing Sir 
Thomas and his party were given a 
drive about the town accompanied 
by B. B. Law, M. P.. Mayor Kelly, 
Captain Cann and the president of 

.the Board of Trade. The weather was 
unfavorable for a drive, nevertheless 
Bir Thomas was very much pleased 
.with what he saw. Sir Thomas was 
accompanied by General Manager 
Glfkins, Chief Engineer Yould and 

fftoêd M.istar Murphy.

The licensethe same grounds 
term eu were notlia"

French
bid is received from a

Copenhagen, June 17.—The high 
state court today acquitted former 
Premier J. C. Christensen, of com
plicity. with former Minister of Jus
tice Alberti, in extensive frauds. Form
er Minister of the Interior Berg, was 
found gui’ty and fined $250.

Alberti, who previously resigned 
as minister of justice in Sept.. 1908 
surrendered to the police and confess
ed to a long career of crime. Esti
mates of Alberti's stealings went as 
high as $5,000.000 and as a result of 
his dishonesty a Jarge number of per
sons were reduced to penury.

AUSTRALIA 
DEFEAT U.S.

Bit FIRST SESSION 
OF CONFERENCE

few of these

London. June 17.—The conference 
reprerenthic the Government and the 
Ouposition on the subject, of the House 
of Lords' veto legislation, held their
, . ' . i .-
their deliberations, the scope of which 
Is unu&mniellsd.

Sidney, N. S. W„ June 17.—The all 
American Rugby football team, com- 
pcciod of students from the univer
sities of California and Nevada and 
of Ltland Stanford University, 
defeated today by the Sydney Uni
versity team 17 to 6.

MILLER CO. AS8IGN8.

Newcastle, N. B., June 17.—The Mil
ler Tanning Extract Company, of Mil
ler ton, has assigned. The company 
employed a large number of men and 
did an extensive business.

today. It was agreed that

should be .confiden
tial.
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